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Utah's Horses, 
an Economic Asset 
] 11 ayne lH cA rthur 
Prehistoric hor used ice bridg 
t migrat from orth Ameri a, 
wh r they originat d, to all other 
ontin nt u tralia. h n 
th y b am xtin t in orth and 
uth m n a until th pani h 
nqul tador brought th m 
ba k.~ 
For thre hundr d y ar after that 
r introdu ti n it wa the donkey, 
hor and mul that tran port d 
m n and good in th n w world. 
h y provid d pow r for farm r 
and f r oldi r . th y h lped build 
th railroad, tel graph lin and 
road for th i r the 
But th 
ming f tra tor 
riteria ar 
Mon y an't m a ur 
I ne that a hild ha f r hi or 
h r p ny, nor th ati fa tion and 
1£- t mat nager gain from 
omp ting in 4-H how. No mor 
an the bu ine man r hou wif 
put a price on the r laxation and 
m ntal peac that th y derive from 
riding a good hor . But at th am 
tim , rod os, hor e how, race , 
farm and ran h work, and plea ill 
riding do cause money to hang 
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hand and thu x rt an e onomic 
impa t. To define thi impa t in 
tah, a hor e and pony urv y was 
ompl t d (r ult d tail d in tah 
cience Jun 1975). 
h urv y indi at d that tah 
wa hom for 132,743 hor and 
37 367 hor e owner. From the 
original urv yother ampl were 
drawn , and the e peopl were 
que ti n d about their h r e-
t d and 
w r al 0 queried in thi regard. 
Annual Costs to Hor e Owners 
h numb r of hor in the tate 
wa far larg r than anti ipat d but 
th total money xp nd d p r hor e 
wa ev n more urpri ing. Pr di t-
bly, om own r p nt larg urn 
n th ir animal whil oth r 
pr vided a minimum care at a v ry 
I w Th av ra e animal 
per hor 342.21 
A hor 10 a tabl 
xpen iv real tat, 
provid d with fine tack and quip-
ment hauled many mile to how 
or other competitive activitie co t 
it own rover $1,000 annually. By 
ontra t, the ran h hor that nev r 
aw th inside of a barn and ate the 
I aving of the aul, or wa on 
;'~~'1- ,~~ ! 
.. '" ' ........ . 
· t , . . 
Photo by J. W. Chapman 
o\(Hor eman's Handbook California 
tate Hor eman' A ., p. 106. 
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pasture 12 months of the year noted 
an annual expenditure of less than 
100. 
In any case, owners concerned 
with the welfare of their horses 
know that proper feeding was a 
major item. Unless a horse is fed 
properly, its maximum potential in 
growth, body form, speed, reproduc-
tion, endurance, and attractiveness 
cannot be achieved. Feed, which 
included hay, grain, feed supple-
ments, pellets, pasture, boarding 
costs , vitamins, and minerals 
averaged 43.6 percent of the total 
cost associated with owning a horse. 
Hay accounted for 23.1 percent of 
the total annual expenditure even 
though not all horse owners fed 
hay. Some used complete pelleted 
feeds, while other pastured th ir 
horses year around. 
The over 300,000 tons of hay fed 
to horses repre ents about 20 per 
cent of the tate's average total hay 
production. Utah horse owners also 
fed about 25,000 tons of grain and 
5,350 tons of pellets and protein 
supplements. They utilized over 
400,000 animal unit months of 
pasture. In all, $19.8 million was 
spent to feed Utah's hor es. 
hoeing costs averaged about $12 
per horse. Over half of the owner 
preferred to hire the shoeing don 
while 37 percent tried th do-it-
yourself route. The shoeing 0 t 
amounted to 3.5 percent of the total. 
Thirty-eight percent of those ques-
tioned reported no cost for veterinarian 
services. A few had very high vet bills. 
The average for those that reported any 
such costs was $21.49 per horse. This 
would amount to about a 513.30 aver-
age for all the state's horses. 
Stallion service fees amounted to 4.8 
percent of the total cost of owning a 
horse. This is a distorted figure because 
only about 30 percent of the owners 
reported paying a fee. Most of these 
breeders used Utah stallions. Some, 
however, did pay high fees (over 
4 
$1,000). Others obtained free or low-
cost breedings whether in or out-of 
state. 
Training costs amounted to 9.5 per-
cent of all reported costs, with large 
amounts being spent on some horses to 
train them for special activities such as 
racing. Such training can cost upwards 
of $9 a day plus extras. Show horse 
trainers charge $200 a month and more. 
Training, shoeing, and trading activities 
provide full employment for many in-
dividuals and part-time employment for 
many more. 
Entrance fees for in- and out-of-state 
competitive events amounted to 8.7 
percent of the total expended. Forty 
percent of the owners reporting paid 
some type of in-state entrance fees , 
while 14 percent reported out-of-state 
fees. That 14 percent was probably also 
included within the group that was 
paying in-state fees. 
The average owner who paid en-
trance fees also reported that an average 
of $55.78 or 6 percent of his annual 
total expenditures went for food and 
lodging while participating in horse acti-
vities. Some of this would be out-of-
T ack purchases and repairs state while some non-Utah residents 
accounted for over three million dollars, spent similar amounts of money in 
or 6.8 percent of the total. Utah. 
Table I. Annual Costs to Horse Owners 
Percent of Average Percent of 
Owners Expenditure Total Total 
Reporting Per Horse Expenditure Expenditure 
Per cent Dollars Percent Dollar 
Feed 
Hay 86 91.82 23.1 10,482,079 
Grain 63 37.65 6.9 3 148,594 
Supplement 16 14.12 .7 299,895 
Pellets 10 58.00 1.7 769,892 
Pasture 57 41.31 6.9 3,125,680 
Boarding Cost 12 75.89 2.7 1 209 342 
Vitamins & 
Minerals 44 12.49 1.6 729,503 
Shoeing: 
Hired 64 14.39 2.8 1,222509 
Self 37 7.08 .7 347,734 
Vet Services 
& Supplies 62 21.49 6.3 2,852,647 
Stud Fees 
In State 26 42.04 3.2 1,450,926 
Out of Utah 4 138.37 1.6 734,745 
Training Costs 18 180.41 9.5 4,310,670 
Facility Rental 7 50.65 1.0 470,640 
Tack Cost 62 28.06 5.1 2,309,356 
Tack Repair 61 9.28 1.7 751 ,432 
Entrance Fees 
In State 40 49.40 5.8 2,623,002 
Out of Utah 14 71.33 2.9 1,325,598 
Lodging & Food 37 55.78 6.0 2,739,630 
Transportation 70 30.60 6.3 2,844,284 
Other Expenses 19 66.51 3.7 1,677,460 
Total 100 $45 ,425 ,607 
Per Horse $342.21 
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Transportation was another impor-
tant cost reported by 70 percent of the 
owners. This cost amounted to 6.3 
percent of the total cost. 
In 1974 tah' hor emen spent 
$45,425,607 or $342.21 per hor e. A 
thi money enter d the tat' 
economy, it g nerated a se ondary 
impa t almost a great as the pri-
mary. Hor e obviou ly affe t many 
diff r nt indu trie in the tat ad-
vantageou ly, th r by enhan ing 
the tat ' overall onomy. 
Horse-oriented Income 
The hor e indu try i not u ually 
visualiz d a a mon y-making 
bu ine . And ind ed, only about 
one-fourth of the hor e own r 
reported riving in orne from 
their hor e program , with hor 
ale involving ju t 22 percent of th 
own r reporting. everth I 
in om derived from hor 
hor e-oriented a tivitie by 
hor e owner in 1974 wa approx-
imately $23.4 million (Figur 1). 
Figure 1 
Winnings out-of- tate wa the 
next large t ource of in orne (12.2 
P rent of the total ) although it 
aff ct d only 4 per nt of th 
owner. The arne owner 
probably had high fe d, training, 
and tran portation co t . 
Many tallion are standing at 
tud in Utah. Po ibly orne of th 
b t in the w st ar in the tate. 
Hor own r from allover the we t 
bring th ir mar to the e tallion 
for rvi e. Eight per ent of the 
owner reported in orne from thi 
our . Thi amounted to 9.6 p r-
ent f the total in om figur . 
In om wa al 0 pr du d by 
winning 10 tah, boarding and 
training rvi e, and to k and 
fa ility rental . 
Capi tal investment 
Th dollar inv tm nt in th 
hor and pony indu try in tah 
during 1974 wa approximately 
329.3 million (Figur 2). Hor 
ANN UAL INCOME FROM HORSES 
OR HORSE ORIENTED ACTIVITIES 
~---------------------------------------------------- ----------- ------- --- -- -- -
A 
A. Horse Sales 
$13,210,729- 56.5% 
B. Winnings out of Utah 
$2,842,881-12.2% 
c. Breeding Fees 
$2,217,728- 9.6% 
D. Winnings in Utah 
$1,845,930- 7.9% 
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B c o E F G Jot 
E. Boarding Fees 
$1,495,414- 6.4% 
F. Training Fees 
$1,394,524- 6.0% 
G. Other Horse-oriented Income 
$296,559-1.3% 
H. Stock and Facility Rental 
$63,580- 0.3% 
fa ilitie, hor es, tack, trucks , 
trailers and pick-up wer the 
major item in luded in thi 
at gory. 
Many busines e in the State 
d pend on and ar built around the 
hor e indu try. Hundred of retail 
and whole ale store owner derive a 
major portion of their in orne from 
the ale of horse equipment, feed, 
or we tern apparel. Trailer, tru k 
and pi k-up deal rs rely on hor e 
owner for a onsiderable share of 
their bu ines (47 percent of the 
hor e owner owned a horse or stock 
trailer and 82 per ent own d a 
pi kup). 
In valuating horse-owner 
inve tment in tru k and pickups, 
however, it wa determined that not 
all the u of the e vehi Ie ould be 
a igned to hor e-relat d activitie . 
Therefore only the identifiable 
portion f the inve tment wa 
harged again t the hor e nterpri e. 
he major inv tm nt reported 
wa in fa iliti , which a count d 
f r 67.1 p rent or $221 million f 
th total in tment. Thi r al e tat 
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Figure 2 
CAPIT AL INVESTMENT PER HORSE 
IN FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
COMPONENTS OF CAPITAL INVESTMENT 
Horse Tack 
, 
Horse Facilities .................. ........ .............................................. $221.0 million 
Horses ......................................................................................... 44.2 million 
Horse Tack ................................................................................. 24.6 million 
Trucks ................................................................................ ......... 13.8 million 
Horse Trailers ... ..................... ..................................................... 13.4 million 
Pickups ............................... ........................................................ 12.2 million 
TOTAL CAPITAL INVESTMENT ...................................... $329.3 million 
is on tax rolls and adds to the city, 
county and state taxes collected. 
The horses them el ves represen t d 
the second largest investment 13.4 
percent or $44.2 million. Many of 
these horses are also on tax rolls and 
add to the public income. 
People invest in horses for many 
reasons. Some do it to make money, 
but most are actually foregoing 
potential income from alternative 
investments. Apparently, the satis-
faction and enjoyment derived from 
their horses are sufficient to offset 
such financial "losses" and to make 
them invest and reinvest their 
money in Utah's horse and pony in-
dustry. 
Conclusions 
Whatever it i that draw indi-
vidual to hor e, wh ther it be 
pleasure riding, racing jumping, 
deer hunting, breeding, training, or 
combination of the e, hor and 
hor e-oriented event are one of our 
mo t popular outdoor recreation 
activitie . 
As the horse population con-
tinue to increase, the strain on pre-
ent failities will become greater. 
More boarding stall, arena, club 
facilities, and equestrian trails are 
already needed. Many counties are 
planning future facilities with 
which they hope to accommodate 
expanding activities and events. 
UTAH SCIENCE 
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10 m 
in u try. 
Z nin 
with th 
probl 
d 
ha 
mmuniti 
ount tat 
mu t work LOg th r l h lp 
n d of th indu try and 
id ntif it prioriti and alt r-
nativ . 
lurer 0 panmem 
Photo by Ted Collins 
A PoOh, S'N'" of Th;, M •• ,,; .. p;. '-I 
& The Advert Ising Council LOUlCI 
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Increasing Yields 
on Recently Graded land 
Through Proper Phosphate Fertilization 
Charles M. Burt, Glen E. tringham, and David W. James 
Land grading (leveling), a 
common practice in western 
irrigated agriculture, is a major 
land development expense. The cost 
is usually justified on the basis of a 
more uniform water application, 
improved land tillage efficiency, 
better surface water drainage, and 
an anticipated yield increase which 
should net a larger profit for the 
farmer. 
After land has been graded , 
patches of stunted crop growth 
often appear. Some patches may 
disappear after a few years, while 
other persist. Such spots can be due 
to soil compaction by the earth-
moving equipment, or exposure of 
very sandy or clayey subsoil. In 
many cases, however, poor 
phosphorus and/ or nitrogen 
fertility on cut and fill spots very 
often causes the spotty growth. A 
technique to be used in avoiding a 
phosphorus fertility deficiency on 
leveled fields is presented in this 
article. 
To evalute the phosphor~s 
fertility problem, 12 leveled fields in 
Cache Valley were selected, 
representing several different soils. 
A 4 or 5 acre plot within each field 
was staked to match the grid from 
the original SCS land grading 
records, and soil samples were taken 
at each stake. The samples were 
analyzed in the USU soil testing 
laboratory for soil phosphorus 
availability. 
From results of the laboratory 
8 
analysis, available soil pho phoru 
was plotted against the depth of cut 
or fill for each field. Average oi I 
test results showed that the 
phosphorus content d rea e in all 
12 fields was almost linear as the 
depth of cut increased. Thi 
linearity is illustrated in Figure I 
drawn from field data for one of the 
sampled Cache Valley fields, (it 
should be noted that this linearity i 
applicable only to cut depth of 
about 1.5 ft). 
Predicting Phosphorus Needs 
Because of the relation hip 
illustrated in Figure 1, phosphoru 
needs in potential cut areas can be 
predicted before land is graded. By 
using the simple method explained 
below, a farmer can predetermine 
how much phosphorus fertilizer he 
will need for different depths of cut, 
and thus estimate his true cost of 
reclamation. Then after his land is 
graded, he can spot fertilize and 
thus optimize the efficiency of his 
reclamation inve tment. Com-
parable predictability cannot be 
extended to fill areas, however, 
because they contain both topsoil 
and subsoil. 
To predict phosphorus need of 
land to be graded the following 
procedure should be used: 
I) Before the grading begins, 
obtain a copy of the engineer's ut-
and-fill calculation sheet for the 
field, and note the maximum depth 
of cut. 
After land has been graded, patches 
of stunted crop growth often 
appear. 
UTAH SCIENCE 
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2) Go into the field and take a W-
inch deep soil sample (usually a 
core about 1 inch in diameter) start-
ing at the depth of the deepest cut. 
For example, if the deepest cut will 
be 12 inches, the soil sample will 
include soil from the 12-22 inch 
zone of the undisturbed soil. 
3) Repeat step 2 at five other 
locations in the field. 
4) Combine the sample into two 
bags (3 samples/ bag), being certain 
to mix the samples thoroughly. The 
mixing reduces the number of 
samples to be analyzed to 2 and 
provides amples that repre ent 
"average" condition at the ut 
depth. 
5) Repeat steps 2, 3, and 4, but 
this time take the 10-inch deep oil 
sample from the 0-10 inch zone 
(from the undisturbed topsoil ). 
(Accurate results can be assured 
only if the above sampling 
procedures are strictly followed .) 
6) Send the 4 labeled ample 
(two from the top oil and two from 
the cut depth) to Utah tate Univer-
sity soil testing laboratory, or a 
commercial laboratory , to be 
analyzed for available phosphorus. 
7) When you receive the results, 
calculate the average phosphorus con-
centration at the cut depth (PI + P2), 
2 
and the average phosphorus con-
centration at the topsoil level (P3 + P4), 
2 
where PI and P2 are the two 
phosphorus readings at the cut depth, 
and P3 and P4 are the two topsoil 
phosphorus readings. For the field des-
cribed on Figure 1, these two values 
would correspond to 4.1 ppm' of P at 
1.2 feet of cut and 8.0 ppm of P at the 
zero cut. 
8) Construct a graph similar to 
that in Figure 1 by plotting the 
average P of samples 3 and 4 against 
the zero cut, and the average P of 
samples 1 and 2 against the 
appropriate cut depth. Then draw a 
straight line between the two 
points. 
9) Using this graph and Table 1, 
you can estimate optimum 
-
4 {/j 
~ 
·0 2 C/) 
0 
0 4 8 1.2 
Depth of cut 1ft.) 
Figure 1. Relationship betw n 
depth of cut and oil t t 
pho phoru in a Cach Vall y fi Id. 
pho phoru fertilization rate for 
any depth of cut. For xample 
using the data of Figure 1, th 
average phosphoru on entration 
at a cut of .8 feet i about 5.3 ppm. 
in e able I indicate that a oil 
test pho phoru concentration of 5.3 
ppm corr sponds to a f rtilization 
rate of lightly Ie than 222 Ib . of 
triple super phosphate (T P)/a r , 
you would apply T P on .8-foot- ut 
area at a rate of about 210 lb ./acre. 
10) After your land i graded, 
while the take are till in the field, 
u e the land grading map to 1 at 
cut areas and fertiliz a cording to 
the rates calculated in t p 9. 
11 ) Fertilize th light (5 inche or 
les ) fill area at the am rat 
indi ated for area of z ro ut. 
Fertilize heavier fill area at about 
the arne rate a u d for light (3-4 
inch) cuts. 
Dollar Value 
To illustrate the dollar value of 
predicting specifi phosphoru 
needs, let's consider again the data 
graphed in Figure 1. 
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Table 1. Relationship between soil test phosphorus and phosphorus 
fertilizer recommendations (based on data from the Northwest Soil and Plant 
Test Group).* 
Conversions for Phosphorus Fertilizer Recommendations 
(pounds/ acre) 
Soil Test Pho phorus 
(ppm) 
Elemental Phos. 
(P) 
Phos. OxideTriple Super Phosphate 
(P2 05) (0-45-0) 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
87 
78 
70 
61 
52 
43 
35 
26 
22 
22 
22 
o 
200 
180 
160 
140 
120 
100 
RO 
60 
50 
50 
50 
o 
444 
400 
356 
311 
267 
222 
178 
133 
110 
110 
110 
o 
·These rates are recommended for mo t field crops except potatoes, dryland 
grass, or pasture. The terms Elemental Phosphoru (P), Phosphorus Oxide 
(P2 O~) and Triple uper Phosphate (0-45-0) are common expre sions for 
phosphorus fertilizer analysis. 
ing a pho phorus-yieid 
relation hip developed by Dow and 
Jame (1973), de rea in yi Id du 
to pho phoru defi i n ie in th 
ut area of thi field (a uming no 
oth r fertilizer defici n ies) w uld 
averag 9 per ent. If th field wer 
planted to fi Id corn, in a h 
Vall y the 10 in tonnag would b : 
(.09) x (26 ton / a r max) = 2.34 
ton / a reo 
Th 10 in in om du to de d 
yield would b : 
(2.34 tons/ acr) x ( 16/ ton) 
37.44/ acr . 
On the 0 t sid, we would include 
taking th oil ample, having 
them analyzed, and applying th 
f rtilizer, which might averag 
$5/ acre. We'd then ca1culat th 0 t 
of fertilizer a tually ne ded in th 
ut zone: 
183 Ibs. T P (0-45-0)/ a re 
2,000 lb / ton 
x $165/ ton of SP = 
IS/ acre and add to it the 5 per 
10 
a r for the testing and application 
to give a total 0 t of $20/ acre. 
In thi example, by inve ting 
20/ a r the farmer would gain 
37/ a re, for a net profit of 
17/ acre. On e pho phate fertilizer 
ha b n pot appli d in thi way, 
in ub equent y ar the whol field 
may be fertilized uniformly at rate 
indi at d by oil te t analy e . 
Thi method wa developed for 
u on oil having relatively high r 
pho phoru on entration it) their 
top il than th ir ub oil, a very 
ommon 0 curr nce 10 tah. The 
unu ual iruation, in which th 
ub oil ha a relatively high 
pho phoru on entration, would 
b identified by th laboratory 
analy i r ult. 
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Weights of Hunter-Harvested 
Mule Deer in Utah 
Dennis D. Au tin and Philip j. [ 'rne 
D r hunt r ar ft n tound d 
at h kin tation wh n th 200 to 
250 pound bu k th dragged d wn 
a mountain ha am how hrunk to 
I than 180 pound on th al. 
h hunt r ab ut wight 
from 
Gam 
ar 
to 
th 
m at organ ar 
Tabl 1. M an h -dr 
iUu trat d in Figure 1. Hog-dre d 
wight ar u ed in thi paper, 
unI oth rwi indi ated. 
Wight have b n all cted on 
hunt r-harv ted mule deer 
thr ugh ut thin pa t year 
( able 1). Th data indi ate that 
do altain th ir adult iz at th 
nd of th ir and ummer, or 
when th yare ab ut 16 month old. 
h la k of appre iabl weight gain 
during ub equ nt ar i probably 
du to the n rgy on um d by their 
pr du tion of fawn . A rar in ferti I 
do may x d 160 P und by th 
tim he i 3 or old r ( tah Divi ion 
of Wildlif R our , unpubli hed 
data 1965-1972). 
Th av rag y arling bu k w igh 
ab ut th am a an av rag 
matur, feftil do. The bu k , 
how v r will ontinu to mak 
ignifi ant wight g in for 7 to 9 
ar if th y manag to Iud death. 
t 5 a bu k will oft n weigh over 
200 p und. Howe r, In thi 
nd normal range of weight for 
lah (1965-72) 
Figure 1. Approximate relation-
ships of hog-dre ed weight to 
weight of other body parts. 
Figur 2. arrying d r to the al 
Figure 3. Weighing deer and ch king teeth . 
sample of 146 prime bucks (3-1/3 
years and older), fewer than 1 in 10 
exceeded 200 pounds. The hog-
dressed weights of buck ited in 
Table 1 are similar to those 
obtained in adjacent states 
(Julander et al. 1961, Russo 1964, 
Hunter 1947, Mackie 1964). 
12 
In 1975, 211 bu k de r w r 
examined at tah ' Danie l' 
Canyon he king tation. D er w r 
weighed on a platform al 
(Figure 2 and 3) and a e wa deter-
mined by tooth eruption and w aT. 
Mean weight by age la (y ar ) 
wa: 
kin tati n . 
UTAH SCIENCE 
Age (years) Weight 
1/ 3 (fawn) 
1-1 / 3 (yearling) 
2-1 / 3 
3-1 / 3 
4-1 / 3 
5-1 / 3 
6-1 / 3 
Prime 
(3-1 / 3 and older) 
Of the 44 prime bucks examined, 
only 1 in 11 weighed over 200 
pounds, the heavie t being 242 
pounds. The mean hog-dre ed 
weight of all deer weighed at th 
Daniel's Canyon check tation in 
1975 was 118.5 pounds. A impli d 
in Figure 4, the edible meat per 
carcass would then av rage 83 
pounds. 
The data collected at the Daniel' 
Canyon check station in 1975, and 
the Utah deer harvest statistics for 
1974 (John 1975) were correlated 
(Figure 4). In 1974, 50 percent of th 
buck deer harvested were yearling, 
22 percent were 2-1 / 3 years old, and 
28 percent were in the prime clas . 
More than 60 percent of the buck 
deer harvested weighed less than 120 
pounds, and fewer than 10 perc nt 
weighed more than 180 pounds. 
Deer weights are obviou ly 
influenced by quantity and quality 
of available forage. Range in good 
condition, without excess animal , 
will naturally produce heavier deer 
than poor ranges. During 1967 -1969 
deer taken from the La al Moun-
tains were significantly heavier than 
those from the Henry Mountain . 
The differences were attributed to 
variations in quantity and quality 
of forbs from two ranges of 
contrasting summer use (Peder on 
1970). Between 1954-1956 deer 
weights were 65-90 percent less on 
the Antimony Unit in Utah, where 
overgrazing had been evident for 
many years, than on the Sublett 
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52# 1 
98# 127 
127# 39 
150# 16 
165# 9 
180# 10 
190# 
171# 14 
nit in Idaho, whi h ontain d 
abundant forag (Julander t al. 
1961 ). 
Hog-dre ed wight f d r w r 
obtained from adja nt rang on 
Blu Mountain in n rth a t rn 
tah and northwe t rn olorado 
during the fall f 1973. 
range ondition 
ex pt that va t 
tah unit had previou ly b n 
prayed to ontrol ag bru h, thu 
eliminating mu h of th brow 
forage. The weight of th tah 
deer in variou ag la av rag d 
6 percent to 24 per nt 1 than 
tho e from olorado. 
D er wight data provid gam 
manager with an additional too 1 
with whi h to valuate variou 
management plan for optimizing 
range (d r) produ tivity. 
35 
~30 
. 
• ~ 25 
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• 20 g 
ID 15 
'0 
~ 10 
5 
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WeIght Cia .. (lb •. ) 
Figure 4. Percentages of harve ted 
bucks in various weight la 
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Sand and Gra\'el Operatlons-
COnlllcts and Choices 
Craig fohn on and fame Gropper 
and and grav I, lik any oth r 
natural r our an only b 
xtra ted wher volutionary 
pro have pIa d th m. In 
and and gra el ar low 0 thigh-
bulk material how v r, pot ntial 
tho 
pr ximity t 
B cau e th 
th ir on urn r . 
on urn r tend to b 
on ntrat d in urban ar a , mining 
it gen rally lu t r around iti 
and town. Thi g n rat amp ti-
tian with oth r urban a tivitie and 
p major probl m for and and 
gra I op ra tion . 
The Utah Scene 
Many of tah ' r markablyexten-
iv and high quality and and 
grav I d po it are 1 at d al ng th 
hor lin of th i-age lak Lak 
B nn ville. In th PI i t en nVI-
r nm nt, vigorou tream ro ion in 
th highland ar und th lake 
pr du ed d bri from v n th rna t 
r i tant ro k . Th tr am carried 
th r k d bri to th an i nt lake 
hare wh r and- and grav 1- iz 
parti Ie wer d po it d n ar th 
tream mouth , while the fin r 
mat rial wer arri d away by th 
lak curr nt. am and and gravel 
d po it along the hor lin ar 
now mar than 100 f t thi k. 
tah aloha alluvial fan 
depo it of and and gravel, wher 
teep gradi nt tributari enter 
g ntly loping valley. The 
de po it are u ually xtremely vari-
able in compo ition, often poorly 
14 
orted and partially emented. 
A tually, every ounty in the tate 
ontain orne and and grav I 
depo it . Th major upplie of the 
b t quality material however, are 
on ntrat d along th Wa atch 
Fr nt. 
In 1973 about 14911 ,000 ton of 
a d and gra I valu d at $16,-
402 000, w r produ ed in tah 
( tah eologi al and Mineralogical 
tow 1975), with rna t 
omm from th Wa at h Front 
d p it. Due to the growing 
p pulation and urbanization in thi 
r a, th demand for high quality 
and and gravel by th on tm tion 
indu try will in vitably in r a . 
hi m an that landu e planner 
hould aIr ady b devi ing way to 
olv th predictable noi e, afety, 
and a th ti probl m that irritate 
urbaniti . 
Environmental Impacts 
Any and and gravel operation 
ha to u heavy earth-moving and 
pro ing quipm nt and r quire 
larg torag area for tockpil 
and rna hin ry. The re ult in Iud 
a dra tically alter d lands ape, du t, 
noi , and heavy traffi volume, 
hara t ri ti that are incompatible 
with many urban landu e . 
V isual Description 
In tah, the teep, denuded cut 
bank i a dominant vi ual insult 
ince most mine are on the bench 
areas. Many of these banks rise 
can iderably above the pit floor and 
may extend for one half mile or 
more. When not tabilized through 
revegetation or other means, the cut 
1 ining sites generally cluster 
around cities and towns. 
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banks constitute constantly eroding problem when hauling routes go 
eye ores. through residential areas. 
Air Pollution 
and and gravel excavation ites 
inevitably ontain large quantitie 
of materials that are ubje t to wind 
tran port. Even moderate wind can 
lift the fine and parti Ie into th 
air and carry them for more than 
two mile . Larger particle can b 
lift d into the air by vehicle or 
excavating machinery and carri d 
by light wind beyond th mine sit. 
During tah ' dry ummer, du t 
probl ms can be orne a serious irri-
tant to u er of the adjacent land. 
Noise 
The noise pollution cr ated by 
ex avation quipment at the ite 
and by truck moving to and from 
th ar a ha different ff ct on 
diff r nt people. Noi is commonly 
m a ured on a so- aIled dBA scal , 
whi h weigh each frequency accor-
ding to the magnitude of it effect 
on th human ear. The dBA rang 
of mo t intere t to the planner i 
from 45 dBA to about 85 dBA, with 
60 dBA representing the level at 
which conv ration are normally 
accomplish d. If noi e level 
introdu ed by an out ide ource 
( u h a traffi or heavy equipment) 
ex d the 60 dBA level it i usually 
con idered to b an annoyance. 
According t Federal Highway 
Admini tration tandard, a 70 dBA 
level i the maximum that should 
be permitted In area having 
re id n es, hotel, motels, recreation 
ar a, playgrounds, and parks. 
Truck similar to those that haul 
sand and gravel average 66 dBA at a 
di tan e of 150 feet (Cook 1974). 
Traffic 
Another problem associated with a 
sand and gravel operation is the 
damage done to public roads. 
Unless specifically designed for 
heavy truck traffic, the roads break 
up. They then require constant 
maintenance or sometimes complete 
rebuilding. Pedestrian and cross 
traffic afety IS another major 
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Who Is Responsible? 
In tah, a in mo t states, 
jurisdi tion over the location or 
operation of sand and gravel mines 
has been delegated to county and 
ity governments, and only a very 
few Utah communItIes have 
develop d regulating ordinances. As 
a consequen e, examples of wa ted 
land re ourc and abandoned 
yesore an be found adjacent to 
nearly every city and town, while 
omplaints about noise and dust 
from mine continue to appear in 
local newspapers. Although there 
appear to be no immediat hor-
tage of and and gravel in tah, 
many high quality deposits which 
ould have been mined with 
minimal environmental and cul-
tural impacts have been buried 
under other developments. In addi-
tion, the cost of sand and gravel 
product to the building indu try 
ontinues to ri e a mInIng 
operations are forced further away 
from their market . 
By contra t, cities and countie in 
other tate have enacted highly 
re trictive and debatable zoning 
ordinan e. New and and gravel 
operations are not allowed except in 
indu trial or agri ultural zones. 
Exi ting mines are designated as 
non onforming use and prohibited 
from expanding or modernizing. As 
a con equence, thou ands of acres, 
and million of tons of high quality 
sand and gravel are lost to produc-
tion each year. More and more 
produ er of sand and gravel are 
finding it increa ingly difficult to 
tay in business. 
A Reasonable Approach 
Far-sighted, comprehensive plan-
ning is essential if Utah is to make 
the wisest and best use of its sand 
and gravel resources to meet the 
needs of an expanding population. 
Fortunately, we can draw upon the 
experience of others. 
The major supplies of quality sand 
and gravel are concentrated along 
the JtVasatch Front. 
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Several cit.ies and coun ties, 
including Fairfax County, Virginia, 
Los Angeles County, California, 
and Denver, Colorado, have used 
multidisciplined teams of planning 
professionals and mining industry 
operators to formulate resource 
plans, regulatory policies, and 
operational guidelines. The 
National Sand and Gravel Associa-
tion has funded research to explore 
innovative approaches to mining 
operations and reclamation prac-
tices (Bauer 1965). Our review of 
these regulatory ordinances and 
research materials showed Utah 
could advantageously follow their 
lead. 
Resource Inventory 
The wise use of a natural re our e 
such as sand and gravel require 
SAND & GRAVEL 
OEPOSITS 
L E GEN D 
TILL 
o OROCK 
OUTWA H 
A LUVIUM 
identification of where it occur. 
Numerous cities, townships, coun-
ties, and some states have identified 
and mapped natural re our 
including sand and gravel d po it 
a a part of their ompr h nsiv 
planning effort. Utah' Geological 
and Mineralogi al urvey offi ha 
excellent information on th loca-
tion of our own and and grav I d -
posit. Very few ounties, how v r, 
RAV 
Figure 1. Geologic data incorporated into comprehensive plan for sand 
and gravel operations. 
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have availed themselves of this data unpaved areas around the 
or attempted to prepare comprehen- processing plant be watered during 
sive plans (Figure 1.) the dry season. 
Zoned Natural Resource Districts 
The concept of conserving sand 
and gravel through the creation of 
natural resource districts is relative-
ly new but receiving continually 
wider acceptance by planners. Such 
zoning recognizes sand and gravel 
mining as an established land use. 
It also recognizes that the mined site 
can be put to various desirable use 
after mining operations are 
completed (Ahearn 1964). 
Performance Standards 
Performance standards are 
usually divided into operation and 
reclamation categories. Typically, 
operation standards deal with 
controlling noise, dust, appearanc , 
traffic and safety. Reclamation stan-
dards regulate slopes, use of topsoil, 
and revegetation. Unfortunately, in 
many instances the performance 
standards developed and imposed 
have been unreasonable, frequently 
being drawn up without an 
understanding of the technological, 
ecological, or economic realities of 
sand and gravel mining. 
Operational Concerns 
Nolle. By specifying setback 
from adjacent land uses, the source 
of noise is moved to the interior of 
the mining site. Mounding earth 
and establishing vegetation around 
the site's periphery can further 
buffer sound. Recen t research 
indicates that mounding and plan-
ting can reduce the dBA level by 25 
percent, which normally modifies 
the noise to levels acceptable in 
adjacent residential and public-use 
areas. 
DUIt. Research has demonstrated 
that the major sources of dust 
associated with sand and gravel 
operations are unpaved haul roads 
and paved roads covered with dirt 
(Ahearn 1964). Ordinances can 
require that all haul roads and 
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Appearance. Most ordinances 
address this issue by requiring that 
plant materials and earth berm be 
used to creen the proces ing quip-
ment, storage area, and ometimes 
the mined area itself. 
Traffic. ruck traffic is a primary 
source of public objection to sand 
and gravel operation. A long-term 
solution require development of a 
comprehensive plan in which major 
deposit are located and zoned, and 
acce s to them i in orporated into 
the area's traffi plan. hort-term 
palliative include: 
1. Requiring minimum heet or 
highway frontage from property to 
be used for sand and grav I oper-
ations. 
2. Route traffic over appropriat 
treets and highway. 
3. The produ er him If hould 
eek to prohibit and and gravel 
trucks from traveling over re iden-
tial treet (except of cour e, when 
the delivery site i a re idential 
area), or to allow tru k to u e a 
residential hort ut. (Ahern 1964). 
Safety. and to play in, hill to 
slide down, and a bank to tunn I 
into all make and and gravel ite 
exciting but potentially dang rou 
places for children. Legally, the e 
conditions are defined a con titut-
ing an "attractive nui anc ." Mo t 
ordinances state that and and 
gravel operation adjacent to 
residential or public area mu t b 
enclosed by a fence 3 to 4 fe thigh, 
so as to prevent easy acce to the 
hazardous areas. Reclamation stan-
dards governing percents of slop 
and site drainage can help eliminate 
potential hazards once operation 
have terminated. 
Reclamation Concerns 
Research funded by the National 
Sand and Gravel Association 
demonstrated that the time to begin 
omprehensive planning is essen-
tial if tah is to make the wisest 
and best u e of its and and gravel 
resources. 
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CROSS SECTIONS 
GRADING 
IMAGE STUDY 
Figure 2. Grading plans and plans for second u e for a and and gravel operation. 
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planning r clamation efforts wa 
prior to xcavation. Con ern for th 
it' appearan e aft r xtra Lion i 
ompl t d, i u ually ov r d in 
r lamation r gulation that 
tipulat site grading, rev g tati n 
and manda tory r moval of 
pro ing quipm nt. Prop r plan-
ning whi h d not requir th 
r alion of ndition that ex d 
pr mining it hara teri ti , can 
mak r lamati n on mi By and 
t hnologi ally f a ibl. In fa t, 
many produ ar finding that 
d v I pm nt and and gravel 
it with a ond u in mind 
ub tantially nhan t tal pr fit , 
pani ularly in rapidly growin 
urb n area w h r th d mand for 
land i a ti (Figur 2). 
Slope and draining. Id ally, th 
laim d ar a h uld r mbl 
ly a p ible it 
land ap. H w 
h ra t ri ti and th 
mining op ration fr quently mak 
thi impo ibl. n qu ntly, 
rdinan u ually a k that max-
imum lope b lightly 1 than 
th an Ie f r p of and and 
gray 1 ( I: 1 2: 1), with minimum 
lop t t in ur p III drain-
g . Int rnal drainag way hould 
nn t to all ori inal drainag 
pint n the it p riph ry. he 
anti ipat d volum f run ff wat r 
t e h xt rnal drainag way 
h uld not urpa pr minin 
olum . A grading plan for 
quar ppl V'all y, Minn 
r at d by Bau r and A iat, 
land ap ar hite t i illu trated in 
Figure 2. Thi plan wa mpl t d 
pri r to mining to mply wilh 
Appl Vall y z ning ordinan 
and wa din d to a mmodat 
th anti ipat d larg hou ing 
d v lopm nt. 
Topsoil. Th pr r alion and 
r pIa ment of top oil whi h i 
initially tripp d from th it i 
pe ifi d in many ordinan e . Thi 
r quir ment h lp in ur a uitable 
medium for ub equ nt v e: tative 
growth. 
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Revegetation. Revegetation to 
prevent ero ion by wind and wat r 
on the re-top oiled contour i al 0 
required by many ordinan e . 
Ordinan e cannot validly p ify 
th typ of plant to b u ed in 
the b t hoi will d p nd upon 
10 al limati and edaphi 
ondition . Plant nativ to th area 
ar g n rally d irable, how ver, 
in they will b vi ually and 
01 gi ally ompaLibl with th 
urrounding land ap. 
Conclusion 
d mand for and and gray I 
pr du t in tah ontinu to grow 
o will nfli t b tw n and and 
unti 
tam 
nd and gra I op rator 
it , prof ional plann r , 
and land ap ar hit ts t d v lop 
r ali ti r gulation that all w for 
1 al nvir m ntaI, t hnolo i aI, 
nd ial nditi n . 
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Who 
cares? 
Who cares about smoggy skies 
About empty and polluted lakes. 
cans and trash littering our 
countryside. About plants and 
trees dying in our forests. 
And animals too. Who cares? 
Woodsy Owl, the Nation's new 
battler for a clean environment 
cares. And so should you. 
loin Woodsy in the figh t against 
pollution. 
and 
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Raising Dairy Calves 
in Northern Utah 
E. W. Wisniewski, . W. Arave and R. C. Lamb 
Over the la t veral year tah 
dairymen have been voicing on ern 
about the ability of a young dairy 
calf to with tand the tre e ' of th 
severe northern tah winter. Many 
que tion have been rai ed about 
the effects of different calf hou ing 
ystems and calf management pra -
tices on calf mortality. 
To find an wers to u h 
questions, and DA ien-
tists conducted a 6-month urv y 
starting in December 1973. 
Thirty-four DHI dairy farm in 
three northern tah coun ties wer 
visited monthly during the ourse of 
the survey. Information was record-
ed on number of calves born, 
diseases, calf losses, and calf man-
agempnt practices. Detailed analy-
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i of th urv y data pint d out a 
f w manag m nt fa tor which, if 
follow d ould ignificantly Im-
prov calf rai ing u 
Management Tip 
he t that dairy 
calv fully rai d in 
northern omm n n 
att ntion i paid to a r latively f w 
detail. Prev nti n i th be t tr at-
ment for di a . A bal of traw 
properly u d may be a eff tiv in 
ke ping calv h althy a th m t 
xp n ive bottl of antibioti 
1. Keep maternity fa iliti I an 
and dry. If adequate fa ilitie ar 
lacking, on tru tion of a impl 
maternity tall a profitabl 
inve tment. 
A bale of traw properly used may 
be as effective in keeping calves 
healthy as the mo t expensive bottle 
of antibiotics. 
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2. F dolo trum a n a 
p ibl ft r birth and f r th 
n xt two da . 
3. 11 w th dam t Ii k th 
n wb rn calf but pr nl th 
alf fr m nuring unl th 
udd r ha b n wa h d and 
aniliz d. 
4. u d 
aiL 
5. 
a milk repla r di l. 
6. Out id hut h 
r pr f rabl t 
building and in m t a 
h ap r l on tru t. If an 
xi ling buildin mu t bud 
ad quat v ntil ti n i nu I. 
7. K P a h If pa ra t I y, all a t 
f r th fir t w k or tw . If th 
alv mu t b ral d und r 
group ondili n xtr ar 
mu t b tak n to d t t i 
alv and r mo th m 
promptly. 
8. K P aIf p n nd 
w 11 b dd d tim 
hor u hly nd anitiz 
p n in whi h a alf h died 
b f r putting an th r calf in it 
pia 
O verall Re ul ts 
Of th 3,227 w involv d in the 
urv y, 1 540 calv d during th 6-
m nth int rval. Of ow alving, 9. 
p r nt exp ri n d dy t ia and 
r quir d a i tan during lying. 
Fiv p r nt f all alv w r 
tillborn and 10.5 p r nt f th 
al e b rn alive di d b f r 
waning ag (2 t 3 month) with 
36.4 p r nt of th d ath 0 curring 
during th fir t we k f lif . Total 
aIf 10 rang d from 0 to 2 .0 p r-
nt in individual h rd, with an 
averag of 15.6 p r enl. 
Th greate t mortality urr d 
during the old wint r month of 
Decemb r and January. Diarrhea 
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wa lh prin ipal u of d ath 
a untin f r 51.9 per nt f all 
d ath. Pn umonia wa n xt 
au lng 2.6 p r n l th 
m rtality. 
h r lati 
and h rd 
ble 1. 
h 
lh I 
H erd ize 
n hip betw n If 1 
1Z h wn in a-
urr d in 
h rd IZ 
a h aIf rived. 1 
r tox mia 
abn r-
maliti 
h rd . 
w r In m 
w k and th n mov d t 
h d or hut h . 
of h 
If 
undly 
and 
mp ratur in n 10 d barn 
ar high r lhan in open h d and 
hut h bUl 0 i th humidity. 
Apparently alve ar b tt r abl to 
tol rat old t mp rature than high 
Keep calf pen clean, dry and well 
bedded at all times. 
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Table 1. Calf Loss According to Herd Size 
No. herd 
No. ow 
Per ent of total calves born 
till birth (%) 
Calve born alive-
died b for weaning (%) 
Total calf 10 (%) 
humidity. 
Th r m died hicken oop and 
old milk barn t nded to b hard to 
clean, and their built-up bedding 
pa k gr atly incr a ed th 
humidity in id the building. Thi 
wa pe ially vident when th 
floor wa on r t and window and 
door w r k pt 10 ed mo t of th 
tim. 
Op n h d and outsid hut h 
are a ily I aned manually or with 
a tra tor. Hut h an r adily b 
moved from pIa e to pIa and a 
build-up of b dding can b avoided. 
In op n h d th de irable h at i 
retain d whil potentially 
dangerous humidity i di ipat d. 
everal inch of grav 1 can be 
pIa d und r hut he or in op n 
sh d to aid in draining 
moi ture fr m th bedding. 
nfortunat Iy, n 10 d hed are 
becoming more popular be au 
they offer prote lion to th calf 
feeder from old and tormy 
weath r. Our urv y indi at that 
when a n w hou ing fa ility i 
being plann d or an existing truc-
tur remod I d, it mu t b de id d 
whi h i more important, the h alth 
and well bing of the calv or th 
omfort of th alf fe der. 
Pen Types 
Individual p n (eith r In 
enclos d or open tructure) were 
mo t common (52.9 per cent). 
Group pens were u ed in 11.8 per 
cent of the herds while 35.3 per cent 
of the herd had a combination of 
both type. 
Herd using just individual pen , 
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Herd size (milking cows) 
<60 60-100 >100 
11 11 12 
568 842 1,817 
19.0 27.4 53.6 
7.1 2.5 5.7 
4.9 10.4 12.6 
11.7 12.6 17.6 
and th e that u ed individual pen 
for th fir t f w week followed by 
group p ns had les si kne and 
fewer death than did herd r lying 
on group p n. Disea e problem 
ar ea i r to ontrol and ucking 
probl m are avoided if alve are 
rai ed parately. Th n too, 
individual p n are asier to keep 
I an and dry and hen e th al ve 
ar mor omfortable and stay 
h althi r. 
Cleaning and sanitizing the pen 
b tween alve did not ignifi antly 
r du morbidity or mortality. 
How ver, leaning and sanitizing a 
p n in whi h a calf had died did 
ub tantially r du 10 e of ub e-
quent alve put in th am p n. 
D ath I were al 0 d crea d 
blow av rag in group-raised 
calv when th ick w re parated 
from h althy alve. 
In verely cold weather calves 
an b doubl d up in out id 
hut h to k P them warmer. It 
mu t be r m mb red, however, that 
the am unt f bedding must al 0 b 
d ubI d to k ep the alves I an and 
dry. 
Feeding Practices 
All the dairymen surv yed 
recognized the importan e of 
f eding colostrum to the newborn 
alf, and did 0 for at lea t the first 
two days of the calf' life. When the 
010 trum was fed to calve within 3 
hours after birth (as was done by 
58.8 per cent of the dairymen) the 
incid nce of diarrhea was substan-
tially reduced but ultimate 
mortality rates were unaffected. 
Calves are better able to tolerate 
cold temperatures than high 
humidity. 
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On 35.3 per cent of the farms the 
calf wa allowed to nur e. Becau e 
the cow' udder was often dirty at 
the time of calving, however, both 
diarrhea and mortality were 
relatively high in the e calve. 
Mastitic and unsaleabl milk wa 
fed to calve by 79.4 per cent of the 
dairymen. Milk repla r only wa fed 
after the e ond day in 20.6 per cent 
of the herds and milk onl y was f d 
after the second day in 47.1 per ent 
of the herd. The remaining herd 
used a ombination of whole milk 
and milk replacer. 
Calve fed milk repla er had a 
greater incidence of diarrhea than 
thu e f d whole milk, but d ath 
10 ewer ub tantially low r. 
Mo t ca e of diarrhea au d by 
witching to milk r pIa r wer 
mild and r quir d no tr atm nt 
other than lightly r du ing th 
amount fed for a few day. 
The amount of liquid f d to th 
calve al 0 aff t d alf m rbidity 
and m rtality. Calve w r f d I 
than 1 gallon p r day in 20.6 per 
en t of the herd , 1 gallon per da 
in 58.8 per nt and ov r 1 gallon 
p r day in 20.6 p r nt of h rd . 
lthough th am unt f d i 
ommonly redu d in an att mpt t 
redu th urr n of diarrh a, 
h rd f ding than th 
r omm nded 1 gallon per calf 
day had th high t in iden 
diarrh a. Mortality, how r, W 
highe t in tho h rd f ding ov r 1 
gallon of milk or milk r pia r 
day. 
In 50.0 p rent of th h rd th 
own r f d th al r 
m nl 
th 
th 
th 
Impact of Manufacturing Firms 
on Rural Economies 
Rondo A. Christensen, Lynn H. Davis and KimbaLL R. Humphrey 
When new manufacturing firm 
move into a rural area do they all 
produce identical effects on the 
local economy? If not, rural 
development committees might 
more effectively reverse the flow of 
their labor and capital to urban 
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areas by con entrating their re ruit-
ment effort on ertain type of 
companie. 
Ba ed on p ronal interview of 
the manag r of 88 manufa turing 
firm locat d in 23 of tah' rural 
coun ties , we on luded tha t 
Manufacturing companie benefit 
lo cal economie by expending 
money for labor, good J and 
seTVlces. 
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different kinds of companies varied 
substantially in their local effects. 
The 88 firms that we surveyed could 
be grouped as follows: food 
products, 12; textiles, 11; wood 
products, 12; stone, clay, and glass, 
11; printing and publishing, 9; 
transportation equipment, 9; 
machinery, 6; chemicals and 
petroleum, 7; and other, 11. 
We evaluated how each company 
affected the economy of its area by 
determining its propensity to 
consume locally and its propensity 
to sell outside the local area. The 
tendency to consume locally was 
defined as the percent of total 
expenditures made within the local 
economy. The tendency to sell out-
side the local area was equated with 
sales outside the local economy 
divided by total sales. The local 
economy was usually considered to 
be the county within which the firm 
was located, but included portions 
of surrounding counties when these 
were an integral part of the local 
trading area. 
Companies benefit local 
economies by expending money for 
labor, goods, and services. These 
monies are then respent by the 
individuals and firms that receive 
them. This cycling effect continues 
round after round, diminishing 
each time by the proportion of 
expenditures made outside the local 
economy, until the original expen-
diture is completely lost to the 
outside economy. 
Payments received by a company 
for sales outside its local area inject 
money into the income stream of 
the local economy and thus provide 
additional purchasing power. The 
greater the propensity for manufac-
turing firms to sell outside the local 
area, the more they contribute to the 
growth and developmen t of the 
local economy. 
Propensity to Consume Locally 
The manufacturing firms 
included in the study spent an 
average of 45.2 percent of total 
expenditures within their local 
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economies for labor, goods, and 
services (Table I). The other 54.8 
percent was spent for imports. 
Companies having high propen-
sitites to consume locally included 
those manufacturing wood and food 
products, 55.2 and 52.3 percent, 
respectively. The intermediates 
included textiles; stone, clay and 
glass; printing and publishing; 
chemicais and petroleum; and 
machinery. Firms manufacturing 
transportation equipment made 
only 19.4 percent of their expen-
ditures locally. The difference 
between the various manufacturing 
groups were statistically significant. 
In addition to type of manufac-
turing, other firm characteristics 
significantly affected propensity to 
consume locally. The e included 
semifinished materials intensity 
(semi-finished materials cost as a 
percent of total sales,) labor inten-
sity (wages and salaries as a percent 
of total sales), and sales volume. 
The more semi-finished material 
intensive the operations of a firm 
tended to be, the less they spent in 
the local area. On the other hand, 
the more labor intensive it is, the 
more it will contribute to the local 
economy. The larger the sales 
volume of a firm the lower its 
propensity to consume locally. In 
absolute terms, however, a large 
firm would probably inject more 
money into a local economy than a 
small firm that had a high propen-
ity to consume locally. 
Many firms have been purposely 
located so as to be near a source of raw 
materials. For the manufacturing firms 
in the study as a group, however, raw 
materials intensity (raw materials costs 
as a percent of total sales) was not a 
Significant factor affecting propensity to 
consume locally. One reason for this is 
that firms that bought substantial quan-
tities of raw materials locally, expended 
far more for labor, services, and other 
materials because of the relatively low 
price per unit of the raw materials. 
Propensity to Sell Outside of 
the Local Economy 
The percent of al made out ide 
of the 10 al area averaged 88.7 per-
cent for all firms surveyed (Table 2). 
Firms manufa turing hemical and 
petroleum and textile product old 
almost all of their products 
nonlocally, 99.8 and 99.2 percent, 
respectively. Companies manufac-
turing machinery, trans-portation 
equipment, wood, and 
miscellaneous produ ts al 0 old 
more than 90 percent of their 
output beyond the 10 al area. tone, 
clay, and glas, and printing and 
publishing firms old th 1 ast 
outside, 74.1 and 45.4 p r nt, 
Table 1. Per cent of expenditures made locally, by manufacturing gr up 
rural Utah, 1974 
Manufacturing 
Group 
Food products 
Textiles 
Wood products 
Stone, clay, and glass 
Printing and publishing 
Transportation equipmen t 
Machinery 
Chemicals and petroleum 
Other 
All firms 
P r nt 
52.3 
38.5 
55.2 
46.9 
46.2 
19.4 
27.7 
31.8 
38.2 
45.2 
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Table 2. Percent of total sale made out id th 10 al economy, by manufa -
turing group, rural tah, 1974 
Manufa turing 
Group 
Food produ t 
Textile 
Wood produ t 
tone, lay, and glas 
Printing and publishing' 
Tran ponation quipment 
Machinery 
Chemical and petroleum 
Other 
All firms 
r pectively. The differenc 
b tween the variou manufa turing 
group w re tati tically significant. 
In addition to type of manufa -
turing ale volume, organizational 
tructur of th firm and ize of the 
10 al market all significantly 
affe ted prop n ity to ell outside of 
th 10 al economy. A large al 
olume and a mall local popula-
ti n obviou ly dictated substantial 
prop n ity to 11 outside of th 
10 al area. ingle proprietor hip 
and pann r hip tended to ell more 
in the local area while corporation 
were lik Iy to ell more out ide th 
10 al onomy. 
Summary 
Our urvey r ulLS indicate that 
firms having low emifini h d 
material inten ity and high labor 
int n it , and that manufa tur d 
fo d or wood product were the 
mo t likely to p nd ignificant 
urn 10 ally. Thi on lu ion i 
ba ed only on the ycling of th 
initial flow of money p nt by 
manufa turing firm into the local 
onomy. 0 attempt wa made to 
determine the multiplier effect of 
xpendi tures as they re y 1 d 
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through th 10 al onomy. 
Per ent 
8.4 
99.2 
96.4 
74.1 
45.4 
98.8 
98.1 
99.8 
92.3 
88.7 
Firm having the great t propen-
ity to II out ide the local area 
in luded those that manufacture 
rna hinery, hemical and petro-
leum, textile, and wood product. 
Within our urvey group, the w re 
al 0 the larg t in terms of total 
ale volume. The companies 
manufa turing tone, clay, and 
gla produ t , and printing and 
publishing firms had the last 
prop n iti s to ell beyond the local 
ar a. Out ide ale are important 
b au e th y bring new dollar into 
the local onomy, giving it a ba is 
for growth and development. 
Lo al development and planning 
groups may want to ke p the fact 
in mind a th y identify new 
manufa turing firms that th y want 
to r cruit into their ar a to help 
and 
r, D partm nt of 
Kimball R. Humphr raduat Re earch 
i la nt , Oep nmenl o f Ag ri ultural 
E onomi , . . 
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Field Criteria 
Jam E. B wn 
A great deal of intere t ha b n 
g n rat d during the pa t few y ar 
con rning predator and th ir 
eff t on dom ti live to k and 
gam population. Data are n d d 
on th ext nt of damage attributable 
to pr dator and how predation 
varie from lime to tim and pIa 
to place. he reliability of u h data 
dep nd on uniform application of 
criteria that I) di tingui h pr dator 
kill from oth r death , and 2) 
b tw n kill f dif-
of predator. uitabl 
riteria were developed in 
outhwe t rn tah in onjun tion 
with a tud report d by Bown t 
al. (1973) and Da enport B wn , 
and Workman (1973). We her 
d ri b th e ril ria for 0 ot , 
ougar d m ti dog, b ar and 
b b t. 
Coyote Predation on Sheep 
Coyot are ry ommon in 
outhwe t rn lah and a ount for 
th greate t numb r of h p pr da-
ti n 10 e. Coyote more commonl y 
take lamb than matur he p and 
hara t ri ticall kill with a bit in 
th throat. The cau e of d ath i 
generally uffocation a lh tra h a 
i damag d. 
Blood on th throat wool i 
prima-facie eviden e of predation. 
Wher external bleeding i not 
appar nt, the hide mu t b removed 
from th neck, throat, and h ad of 
the car a . If th animal ha b en 
kill d by a oyote thi n crop y will 
reveal ubcutaneou hemorrhage, 
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for Predator Damage 
Assessment 
fang hole in th hide, and tis ue 
damage (Figure 1). Th hemor-
rhag 0 ur only if th animal wa 
bitten while till aliv . The fang 
hoI s ar u ually een below th ear 
and in th throat imm diately 
behind th mandibl . On very 
mall lamb , however, the fang of 
the upper jaw may p netrat the top 
of the neck or even the skull. Th 
ontra t betwe n a lamb killed by a 
oyot and one that died from other 
au i e id nt in Figure 2. 
nimal that di from cau other 
than pr dation how no 
ub utan ou or external bl ding 
and only an 0 a ional bloody na al 
di harge. 
It i diffi ult if not impo ible to 
det rmin cau of death if th 
arca ha r ached an advan ed 
tage f d mposition. If th d ad 
animal head happen to b 
1 vat d abov the re t of it body, 
howe r, and th bitt n id i off 
the ground evidence of the bite rna 
till b . vi ibl . Blood on th ground 
n ar lh mouth or n k of a long-
d ad animal i al 0 indi ati e of 
pr dation. But are hould b tak n 
to di tingui h blood from other 
body fluids that drain from a 
d ompo ing arcas. During th 
winter, mature heep may be 
attacked in the hindquarter rather 
than in the neck. The typi al ne k 
bite till occurs in th winter, 
howev r with the hindquarter 
attack mo t ommonly een in lat 
winter or early pring just prior to 
Coyotes are very 
southwestern tah . 
common zn 
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lambing. It is thought that the 
hindquarter attack takes place 
because winter wool is long and 
thick on the neck, while the exposed 
hind quarters are more vulnerable. 
Coyotes killing in groups may 
attack the neck and also the hind 
quarters and udder of a sheep. The 
edible portions of sheep that die of 
any cause during the winter months 
are usually completely consumed in 
one or a few days by coyotes and! or 
birds such as eagles, ravens and 
vultures. Obviously, then, the cause 
of death is extremely difficult to 
determine, although the first step is 
still to check the neck region for 
fang holes and subcutaneous 
hemorrhage. An animal pulled 
down from the hindquarters will 
exhibit blood on the hind legs and 
tail region. Large quantities of 
blood on the ground and vegetation 
near the carcass are indicative of 
predation (Figure 3). 
Bitten or wounded lambs are 
commonly seen in herds that are 
subjected to coyote predation. These 
animals usually have blood on their 
neck areas and often trail along at 
the rear of the herd. The actual 
damage may vary from little or no 
blood externally on the neck, to 
severed trachea, broken jaws, or 
hide torn from the sides and legs. If 
noticed, the injured are often treated 
with a combination of antibiotics, 
pine tar, and insect repellants. Very 
few of these lambs survive to 
maturity even though they may 
appear active and have few 
problems eating or drinking. Those 
that do live until shipping time, are 
generally rejected by buyers because 
of poor condition, or malformed 
necks. Shock and infection have 
been proposed as reasons for the 
low survival rates, but some animals 
do not die for weeks and infection 
was not evident at the time of 
necropsy. A form of biological stress 
may also be involved. Careful 
periodic checks of the herds are 
necessary to reveal bitten lambs. 
These lambs characteristically have 
drooping ears and a stiff neck 
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carried in a low, horizontal posi-
tion. Drainage from the wound is 
often adequate evidence that the 
animal will not survive the bite. 
Researchers should make certain 
that carcasses found and examined 
are marked in some manner so that 
they will not be counted a second 
time on subsequent visits to the 
area. This is particularly important 
when sheep remain in one area for a 
long period of time or when two or 
more investigators are working in 
the same area. Painting the carcass 
and a nearby rock or tree with easily 
seen spray paint has proven effec-
tive. Particular attention should be 
paid to painting the legs, skull and 
vertebral column, because these are 
the parts most likely to be carried 
off. 
Of serious concern to damage-
assessment researchers are mi sing 
animals that cannot be accounted 
for either as predator kills or as 
losses due to other causes. In dense 
vegetation, rough terrain, or large 
areas it can be virtually impossible 
to find all the dead animals, 
particularly after the carcass has 
decomposed and no longer produces 
an odor. Also, carcasses, particularly 
of small lambs, may be carried away 
from the kill site, leaving only a 
pool of bl.ood and coyote tracks at 
the site of a kill. In one instance a 
dead lamb had been observed by the 
herder, but when a subsequent visit 
was made to the site the carcas was 
gone. A drag trail and wool on the 
brush indicated that the carcass had 
been dragged away. In another inci-
den t, part of a lam b carcass was in 
the possession of a male coyote 
when he was caught in a trap as he 
left an area of severe predation 
losses. A coyote den was discovered 
in the vicinity that contained the 
carcasses of several partiall y eaten 
lambs (Figure 4). 
Coyote predation on our observed 
herds was most severe when the 
herds contained lambs while the 
coyote pups were small and depen-
dent on the mature coyotes for food. 
During late winter mature sheep 
may be attacked in the hind 
quarters rather than in the neck. 
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Mule Deer Killed by Coyotes 
Figure 5 show a mul deer fawn 
kill d by coyote. Examination of 
the ne k how d on iderabl ti u 
damage t the forepart and ide of 
th n k and fang hoI in the hid . 
Th main differ n e betw n fawn 
and lamb kill 1 that lamb ar 
bitten from th ide while fawn are 
bitten on ither ide of the n k 
from b low. hi diff r n e might 
o ur b cau e the fawn is taller. Th 
deer' n ck is al 0 thinner, whi h 
aliow the coyote to bit both id 
imultaneou ly. Deer car a se are 
oft n complet ly di memb red and 
eaten, which make verification of 
pr dation v ry difficult. If the head 
i found , howe er, it i oft n 
po ible to a hie e a urat verifica-
tion from that alone. Mature deer 
ar kill d in a mann r imilar to 
that u d on mature h ep. The 
n k i u ually brui ed, but th 
fang do not p n trat th hide. h 
animal ould be grabbed by th 
throat but a tually pull d down 
from behind and th hind quarter 
aten. 
Calves Killed by Coyotes 
alf pr dation by oyote i mo t 
ommon at th time alv are born 
or hortl y ther aft r. alf ar a 
ar often 0 ompl tely on urn d 
that the xa t method of killing i 
diffi ult to d termine. ub utan ou 
hemorrhaging in"th neck that 
w r ob erved indi at that the 
method of killing may b imilar to 
that u d on sheep and de r. Blood 
on th ground v g tation, and 
bloody drag trail imply kill 
pro dure imilar to tho e obs r d 
many tim with heep. An 
int re ting a pe t of orne d ad 
calv is the no having b en 
hewed off or fang hole in the 
no e. Thi ould indicate that 
oyote gra p th calf by the no in 
the pro e of killing or th no 1 
hewed away in the pro e s of 
ating the tongue a ha b n 
reponed with wolve killing 
caribou. 
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alve bitten, but not killed 
exhibit wounds in the flank, hind 
quarter, or front shoulder that 
may be erious. Tail hewed off 
near the tail head are considered 
viden e of coyote predation. 
Domestic Dog Predation 
Domestic dog are a serious 
probl m to live to k, espe ially 
heep, pa tur d near towns or 
hou ing ubdivision It i 
om tim diffi ult to distingui h 
b tw n a coyote and a dog kill. In 
general, how ver, a dog will 
mutilate an animal much more 
everely than a coyote. Sheep-killing 
dog u ually work in pair or larger 
group and an inflict a con-
sid rable amount of damage. Dog 
often atta k th hindquarter of 
w in mu h th arne manner a 
oyot , but littl flesh i actually 
on umed (Figur 6). An animal 
atta k d in the hind quarter i al 0 
likely to be wounded in the neck 
and front houlder. The front 
houlder of lamb have been 
damaged by dogs and al though th 
ext rnal damag doe not app ar to 
b evere a necrop y rev al evere 
mu cular damage. he ears of 
matur h p are often badly torn 
by atta king dog. Many tim 
h p attacked by dog are not 
kill d, but mutilated to the point 
wh r they mu t be de troy d. 
Cougar Predation 
The cougar, being a large cat 
with a relatively short, powerful 
jaw, kill he p with a bite in th 
ne k inflicted from above (Figure 7). 
R moval of the hide from uch a 
heep will expose the large hole 
made by the anine t tho A 
ougar' bi te often evers th 
vertebral column with the re ulting 
brok n neck. Obs rvation have al 0 
b en made of cougar bi ting 
through the kull. 
Cougars ki 11 on sheep 
bedgrounds, which is also a favored 
10 ation for oyotes. In these 
ituation position of the bite i the 
primary criterion used to identify 
the predator involved. Our 
experience indicates that cougars 
kill in areas of thick brush or trees 
more commonly than do coyotes. In 
three instances cougars are known 
to have left deep canyons to kill 
sheep near the canyon rim, often in 
thick brush. Observations have been 
made of lambs that have fallen off 
ledge during or following cougar 
attacks. Cougars frequently drag 
their prey from the ki 11 si te to a 
more remote area which causes 
problems in 10 ation and verifica-
tion. Cougars also tend to cover a 
partially eaten carca s with leaves or 
loose oil. 
Bear Predation 
Predation by bear has not been a 
very erious problem in our study 
ar a, though verified and possible 
kills have been attributed to bear. In 
one in tance a lamb was killed and 
eaten while another was everely 
mauled, but not killed. Tracks at 
the kill ite determined this as bear 
predation. The animal that was still 
alive had a bite between the front 
houlder , one on each hind quarter 
and the left ide of the head 
removed. Bears will also attack 
ewe. Often the bear removes the 
udd r, pre umable to obtain the 
milk, and mayor may not kill the 
ewe. Figure 8 show a ewe killed 
and eaten by bear. This animal was 
probably killed by several bite in 
the ne k. The carcas was con umed 
to a gr ater degree than is observed 
from other predator. Fece at the 
kill ite indi ate that two bear were 
probably involved in this in ident. 
Bobcat Predation 
Only one incident of suspected 
bobcat predation on a lamb was 
observed during this study. The 
lamb was alive when found, and 
had small patches of dried blood on 
the neck and one shoulder. 
Antibiotic were administered, but 
the lamb died in a few days, 
presumably from these wounds. 
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Fi ur 1. 
rhag, fang 
damage. 
Fi ur 2. Lamb kill d by 
I ft lamb whi h di d fr 
on right 
hem r-
Figure 3. Indication of pr dation: 
blo on ground and vegetati n 
n ar th ar a 
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Figur of v ral 
p rtially eat n lamb . 
Figur 5. Mul d r fawn kill d by 
oy t 
Figur 6. Ewe kill d by a dog. 
Figur 7. heep killed by ougar. 
Figure 8. Ewe killed and at n by a 
b ar. 
Figure 9. Bobcat predation on a 
lamb. 
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Necropsy revealed a bite on the 
neck, and hemorrhaging on the ribs 
and shoulders, presumably inflicted 
by claws (Figure 9). The hemor-
rhages produced by claws were 
apparent on both sides of the 
carcass, probably indicating that the 
bobcat was on the back of the lamb 
when the neck was bitten. 
Criteria presented in this paper 
and used for determining predator 
kills and distinguishing between 
different species of predators · are a 
result of three years of research into 
damage assessment. Although it is 
difficult to distinguish between kills 
by different predator species and 
decomposed carcasses, presen t 
problems that make accurate deter-
minations difficult to impossible, 
experience and the critera outlined 
above can provide a certain 
proficiency in verification of 
predator kills. 
Jame E. Bown A ociate Prof or, 
hool of ience, C and Adjun t 
or, Coll ge of atural 
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